MEXICAN RELIGIOUS
RODE DESERED

Federal Government Sends
Out Cavalry—Rebel Force In Operating Force

Mexico City—The Mexican govern-
ment, in answer to a request from
Archbishop Jimenez and his church
in Mexico, has sent an army to help
put down the revolt. Before the Arch-
bishop succeeds in freeing the rebels
from our territory in the north and
central Mexico and brings about a
revolutionary war for other posi-
tions.

The most important of these was
that of the middle class and many
wealthy on whom the government is
said to be marching under the ban-
ner of the Archduke, who is expec-
ted to cavalcad arms.

Archbishop Jimenez is in Mexico in
the task of the most seri-
ous blow the government has
faced since the rebellion under the
leadership of Don Guadalupe Dixy
Kangiln.

It is said that his arrival will sig-
ify the beginning of the end of
the Archduke, who is expected to
capture him in time.

The men of the government are
very excited over the situation.

The Archduke's forces are operating in force about Atizapan.
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TRY A WANT AD
Why Not?

Our Want Ad Column Offers you the most economical medium through which to sell an article for which you have no need

IF YOU HAVE NEVER TRIED IT YOU WILL BE GREATLY SURPRISED AT THE RESULTS

"Reports come in daily like this—"Stop my want ad, as the first issue brought results—Your paper surely has a wonderful circulation.

BRING OR PHONE YOUR WANT AD IN TODAY AND FAVORABLE RESULTS ARE SURE TO FOLLOW
Late News Flashes

(11-25-1927)

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

MARY... YOU MAY SERVE THE CHICKEN!

FISH PRESERVE MADE
Newark, N. J. - A preserve to be set aside for a fish preserve according to arrangements made by district game commissioners Frederick Harner and state game commissioner Charles T. Nett

DANDRUFF ON COAT L
Columbus, O. - A brother turned out goods "dandruff" and linens "m nobody understands them. That's the way they are. You have no idea how much they are bought before she turned her hat in one year, 1923, and developed a d

MOMENT FLAPPERSHIP IS REVOLTING AGAINST POSITION OF WOMEN AS "THE NERVIEST".
Ohio state, Modern flappership is a revolt against the traditional position of women as dependents and as the so-called "nerveless sex." This is the way Professor Myron W. Watkins of the University of Missouri has summarized the social status of the modern girl. He strongly defines the college flapper, contending that the transition from the "old-fashioned girl" to the 1926girl was only a natural course of ev

New Years Resolution
No. 1.
I will place all of my valuable papers in a Safety Deposit Box.

Citizens National Bank
Covington, Ohio

Better Lives for Farmers' Wives Is 20th Century Slo

Electricity On the Farm

WHILE ATTENDING INSTITUTE
SEE THE DISPLAY IN BASEMENT OF TOWNSHIP BUILDING
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

Everything in Operation by

THE BUCKEYE LIGHT & POWER CO

Hecker's Garage
173 N. High St.

PUBLICATION SALE
As I am quitting farming, I will sell at Public Auction on my real estate on the Charlie Hoppin farm, on the Troy Pike, just at the edge of Covington, and six miles west of Troy, on

Thursday, February 10, 1927
(Sale beginning at 10:00 o'clock)

4 - HEAD OF HORSES - 4
One black mare 9 years old, sound and will work anywhere - weight 1000 lbs. One black mare 12 years old, sound and will work anywhere - weight 1000 lbs. One dark brown horse 9 years old - sound and will work anything, weight 1000 lbs.

6 - HEAD OF CATTLE - 6
One half German and red cow, carrying seventh calf; One Holstein, carrying third calf: One Berkshire, carrying fifth calf: One Jersey cow was fresh in November; One young cow: One Jersey heifer.

4 - HEAD OF BEEFS - 4
One Poland Chian Char. bull, shows weighing 1500 lbs. each.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
One New Idea makers' spreader; One Superior (7-10) disk and furrow drill, has moved only 20 acres; One McCormick binder in good shape; One mower; John Deere eventer plow, with 30 rods of steel; One new Tiger 1000is; Two walking plow pieces; One Oliver riding corn c

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
One of all sizes - running many sizes; One wal

Eli Stover
Beautiful In Pattern
Useful In Design

Each article of Silverware you see here will appeal to you in beautiful patterns and so designed to be of the greatest possible service.

A. B. Himes, Your Jeweler.

January CLEARANCE SALE

In addition to the many other bargains throught the store, we have a few specials to give you tomorrow—Come early.

27 inch outguts, light or dark $10.00
60 inch Mercurized Damascus $49.00
22 x 22 Heavy-Weight Cannon Towels $39.00
18 x 36 Huck Towels $19.00
Embroidered Towels and Lace Trimmed Center Pieces, values up to $100.00 $29.00
Girls all wool Bath Houses $9.00
Baby Crib Blankets $8.00
One lot of “Fasheen” Prints $8.00
Men’s Black Fleece Lined Hose $12.40

OUR SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL SATURDAY, JANUARY 22ND

J. H. Drees

D R Y G O O D S  C L O T H I N G

Columbus—Ohio farmers won a battle from the railroads of the state today, when the State Utilities Commission ordered a new schedule of reduced rates on fertilizer.

The resolution upheld claims of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation representing 393,000 organized farm families, that fertilizer rates are unfair because the difference between intra-state rates are greater than the average out of state rates. A new schedule ranging from six cents per 100 lbs. for minimum rates falls to 77 cents per 100 lbs. on 28 lbs., the order become effective in 120 days, and affects thousands of Ohio farmers.

BIG FOX DRIVE

S A T U R D A Y J A N U A R Y 22 n d , 1927

Starting at 9:00 A.M.

All ladies who are dextrous in looking and furnishing pins for the benefit of the Covington Fish and Game Protective Association Club, may do so, and bring them to Earl Brady's residence at 828 N. High St., who will see that they are properly taken care of.

TRAP SHOOT AFTER ROUNDUP

LUNCH SERVED AT CENTER

Bring your friends and let us

Covington Fish and Game Protective Association